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- Are you returning to work after a stint of maternity leave?

- Are you returning to work from having extended parental leave?

- How you feeling about going back to work?

- Are you ready to be a working mum?

In some cases returning to work can leave you feeling stressed, anxious and not ready

or happy, excited and raring to go. Either way it's something you have to prepare for

to avoid any feelings of overwhelm and to get use to your new routine as a working

mum. How do I know this? Well, because I've been there and returned to work after 10

months on maternity with my twins. I had a mixed feeling of emotions and it took me

more than few weeks to get into a great routine that worked for me and my new

family. So, in saying this, I have created 5 Top Tips for returning to work to make it

as smooth sailing as possible. I hope these help you to prepare you for your big day.

hey mama!
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1. CHILDCARE

Find suitable child care that your household is happy

with. Give yourself at least a few weeks in advance to

research this so you can visit nurseries, see what they

offer or if it’s home childcare you’ll need time to

interview potential childminders, nannies or au pairs.

This is something you do not want to rush – take your

time so that when you eventually return to work you are

at peace with your child’s carer. 



2. ORGANISATION

 

You may need to re-organise your home

a bit. As your child/ren grows there may

be items you no longer need to use. You

could store these or donate to charity.

They also start to learn how to explore

so touch anything they can get their

hands on, bear this in mind. There might

be furniture you need to remove or

replace so it’s a good idea to plan your

time effectively when organising this, so

you are not rushing before you return to

work. If your childcare will take place in

your home, consider having a cupboard

or storage area with everything in it that

the carer will need whilst looking after

your child – it will make things so much

easier this way.

 

3. DROP THE MUM’S GUILT

 

Please don’t feel guilty for returning to

work and leaving your child at nursery,

nanny or childminder, you are not a bad

mother you are entitled to a life too and

let’s be real, you are working for the

future of your family - do give yourself a

break. Don’t feel guilty if the housework

doesn’t get done as often as you were

used to doing or you no longer have

time to make special organic three

course meals, you have a job now which

is an additional responsibility. Just do

what you can you’re human after all.
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4. BE OPEN TO A NEW CAREER PATH

 

You may decide you want to change your career

path now that you are a mum, or it could have been

something you have been thinking about doing for a

while. If this is the case, look at your options. Think

of different ways to explore new opportunities for

yourself which involves flexibility now you are a

working mum. Do some research online or speak to

a careers advisor to inform you of your choices and

help you make decisions about for your future that

will benefit both you and your family. 

5. LOOK AFTER YOURSELF

 

It sounds simple but it’s not it’s so easy to forget

that you need to look after yourself. You are now

a mother and working on top of that. If you’re not

doing housework you might be doing office work

which means you end up neglecting yourself. Try

not to fall into this trap. Put time aside for

yourself, do yoga, meditation, read a book, go for

a walk, have a spa day. Whatever helps you to

take care of you, find time to do this for your own

sanity, peace of mind and well-being.
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ABOUT

Toffee liquorice cupcake oat cake donut danish oat cake. Jelly-o
sweet roll jelly. 

 
Marshmallow cheesecake marshmallow donut marshmallow cake.

Pastry lollipop bear claw carrot cake gummies.
 

Caramels croissant chocolate sesame snaps bonbon jelly-o croissant.
Tootsie roll sweet roll pudding.

 
Toffee liquorice cupcake oat cake donut danish oat cake. Jelly-o

sweet roll jelly. Marshmallow cheesecake marshmallow donut
marshmallow cake. Pastry lollipop bear claw carrot cake gummies.
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